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On some new tubicolous Annelids from Japan,
the Bonin Islands and the Antarctic.
By

K. E. JOHANSSON.
With 4 Plates.
Communicated February 22nd 1922 by A. WmJ\;N and W.

LECHE.

In the years 1917-1919 I had the opportunity of examining some collections of tubicolous Annelids belonging
partly to the Zoological Institution of the University of Uppsala partly to the Swedish Natural State Museum (Riksmuseet) of Stockholm. The groups which interested me were
Hermellidae, Serpulidae and Sabellidae. I intended to make
a general systematical revision of these families, but, being
compelled to put off the publishing of the revision for some
years, I will here give the diagnoses of some new species belonging to Hermellidae and Sabellidae. Two of the
species have been found in the collections of the SwEDISH
ANTAIWTIC EXPEDITION 1901-1903 and are preserved in the
Swedish State Museum, most, however, are from the large
and excellent collections made by Dr. S. BooK during his
journey to Japan and the Bonin Islands in 1914, which
collections are preserved in the Zoological Institution of
Uppsala.
In the sequel I have maintained some terms which
certainly are not quite correct but which have been admitted
into litterature, thus for instance »branchiae>> though BouNHIOL ( 1902) has proved that these appendices are not organs
of respiration.
At·ldv fih• zooloyi.
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Fam. Hermellidae.
'lletreres CAULL.

T. curvata n. sp.
This species is particularly distinguished by the fonJt·
the bristles in the operculum, that is in the first setigel'fl\11*
segment. The parapodia which form the operculum arn
the outer convex edge provided with a row of small papill!l.(l 1
Inside those there are two rows of bladeshaped, undividNI,
obtuse bristles. Those of the inner row (pl. II, fig. 2)
much thicker than the others. The bristles of the outer
(pi. II, fig. I) are near the end distinctly curved to
right resp. left hand. The bristles of the inner row
straight. On the dorsal side there are two large hooks.
so-called gill filaments are arranged in about 10 rowH
each side. The palps are well developed and reach the
of the prostomial lobe.
On each side of the hindmost part of the lower lip
are two papillae, the outer of which forms a triangular
Laterally of that flap there is a bundle of hair- bristles.
the base of the opercular parapodia there is laterally a ffJldt
the edge of which forms three papillae. In front of the
of them there is a bundle of hair-bristles, which under
microscope prove to be distinctly fringed (pl. II, fig. 5).
Besides there are four complete toracal segments.
dorsal parapoclia are flat, fin-shaped, and at the edge
oar-blade-shaped bristles, which are splitted or fringed at
end (pi. If, fig. 3). 'rhe ventral parapodia are papilla-shap!Hh
and have a few bristles, which are of the same type as
in the dorsal para podia but smaller (pl. II, fig. 4). Ventil'l~.l
cirri are missing in all segments, dorsal cirri only in the
Also in the abdominal region the dorsal para podia
broad and fin-shaped. At their edge there are numenml!
comb-like bristles with 6-8 teeth (pl. H. fig. 6). 'rhe ventn\!
parapodia are papilla-shaped like those in torax but smalh!t'
than those. They have 2-3 tiny hair bristles (pl. II, fig,
and 3-4 thicker ones (pl. II, fig. 7); all of them have
directed towards the point. These teeth are, on the terHhif
bristles, visible only under a high magnifying power.
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cirri are to be found on the 21 foremost segments. The
caudal part of the abdomen is broken off and for that reason
cannot be described.
The body is perfectly uncoloured except the gill-filaments
and the ventral parts of the opercular parapodia, which are
brown.
This species seems to stand near Tetreres (Pallast'a) giardi
(Me IN'l'OSH), from which it is distinguished by the different form of the bristles in the opE>rculum. As Me INTOSH
has not figured the other bristles, I cannot say whether these
too are different.
In the collections there was only one specimen. It
measured (without the caudal part) 28 mm. The breadth
at the 3rd abdominal segment was 5 mm.
Locality: Bonin Islands (Ogasawara) Kopepe Bay 6/ 8
1914 (S. BooK).

Fam. Sabellidae.

Sabella LIN.
S. Wireni n. sp.
Filaments of the branchiae 27 on each side, perfectly
separated. Terminal part of each filament winged. Basal
blade strongly developed. The two triangular ai?pendices of
the mouth slender.
The collar begins dorsally from the first bristle-bundle
(pl. I, fig. I) and runs down without incisions to the ventral
side, where it forms a rosette-shaped intumescence and ends
between the ventral tips of the collar.
The toracal region consists of 8 setigerous segments.
The hairbristles are of two different forms, as figured in
figs. I & 2 pl. III. The broad ones seem to form a transition to the spatulate bristles. The hooks and the paddleshaped bristles are figured in figs. 3 & 4, pi. III.
In abdomen the hair-bristles are of two kinds, as i"n torax,
the terminal parts of the broad ones, however, are much
slenderer (fig. 6, pl. III) and moreover not pale-shaped. The
dorsal parapodia typically lack the paddle-shaped bristles,
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but as an anomaly I have found some of them at otw
cimen together with the hooks in the four foremost;
minal segments. The same phenomenon is not lwown
this family as far as I could find, apart from that
genus Protulides, which was established by WEBS'l'lCH.
The species P. elegans is said to have been found in
Carolina. That genus was charactel'ized by paddle·alHi
bristles also in the abdominal segments. Since that>
Protulides has been searched for in the same locality, htt!
vain~ (ANDREWS 1891). Instead, however·, there has
found a species of Protis that completely corresponds to
Protulides of W.mBSTEJ~ except that paddle-shaped
are missing in the abdominal segments. It seems very peouWU'
that there should be two species which correspond coulp!fv
tely except t.hat the one has paddle-bristles in the abdomiW1I
segments whereas the other lacks them. I think that
STER has described a species of Protis which like the
mentioned specimen of Sabella W ireni anomalously
paddle·shaped bristles in some of the abdominal segm(•1Jhl 1
and that he has examined such a segment and none wnh
normal bristles. This is, at least, a plausible explanation
that strange fact.
The excremental furrow ends on the dorsal side of tlu~
torax between two prominent longitudinal folds which
be homological to tbe dorsal lobes of the collar in otlwr
Sabellidean genera.
The type specimen was (excl. the branchiae) 19 nm1,
Tbe branchiae measured 13 mm. 'l'he breadth a.t the 4th
toracal segment was 3,5 mm. I have made a formula f'O!'
.

.

13

+

19

t h e measures of t h IS spemmen so: -------- mm.

3 ,5

Locality. Japan Sagami Misaki Okinose

26

/a

1914

Ut

BocK).

S. albicans n. sp.
The branchiae 9 on each side, completely separated. 'l'ho
length of their naked terminal parts is 1/a of that of tho
whole branchiae. The basal blade is very low, only 1/2o of
the branchiae. The branchiae are quite white. On thr
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plate, however, there are brown spots on the ridges
which continue the branchial filaments. The appendices of
J;he mouth are broad with a short pointed tip. rrhey are 1/6
f,lw length of the branchial filaments.
The dorsal lobes of the collar are very small and are
Hoen as a low but distinct fold on each side of the dorsal
furrow (pl. I, fig. 7). The lateral and ventral lobes are not
rwparated; they are 3/4 the height of the basal blade. On
Hw ventral side there are two scarcely perceivable tips.
Torax consists of 8 setigerous segments. As in the other
Sabellae, the bristles scarcely afford any distinct charactel'istics of the species. The dorsal bristles are partly short
nnd broad, partly long and more slender (pl. III, fig. 7).
'J'he form of the hooks, which are accompanied by paddleHhaped bristles, is shown by the fig. 9, pl. III. In the abdomen the hair-bristles are very slender (pi. III, fig. 8).
The ventral plates are well developed. In the foremost
part of the torax they are vaguely divided by a transversal
furrow.
The body is white apart from the brown spots on the
basal blade.
Only one specimen was found in Dr. BooK's collections.

It measured

6

+~ 1~~ mm.

1,5

Locality: Japan, Misaki, »Diver>>.
(S. BooK).

Bottom: Laminaria.

S. pusilla n. sp.
The branchial filaments are on each side 7, perfectly
separated from each other. The thread-like, terminal naked
parts are 1/ 4 - 1/ 5 the length of the filaments. Eyes are missing
and so are all pigment spots.
The collar begins as a very slight fold dorsally from the
first bristle-bundle, but it grows higher and higher, and on
the ventral side forms two considerable triangular tips, which
are srparated by a broad incision (pl. I, fig. 6). They are
the height of three toracal segments.
The toracal region consists of 8 setigerous segments.
Because all the dorsal bristles are broken, I can give no
description of them. The hooks are very short-pointed.
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In abdomen the hair- bristles are broad, about (l
segment.
The excremental furrow is visible in torax, but nut
distinctly.

.
d 2,5 + 6,;,
Tl1e t ype speCimen
measure ------;,--- mm.
0,

I

5

Localities: Falkland Islands, Port William 51° rtl 1
- 57° 47 1 W. L. 12 metres. 3/9 1902. Tierra del
Ushnaia, 10 metres. 21 /s 1902 (SWEDISH ANTARCTIC
TION

1901-1903).

Sabellastarte

SArNT-J osEPH.

S. Bocki n. sp.
The branchiae are white with 20-25 narrow brown
and between these sometimes yellow ones. Eyes are m
The basal blade is low, only as high as 1/ 9 - 1/10 tho
of the filaments. The triangular appendices of the
are very slender and 2/s- 3/4 the length of the branchiu.o,
terminal parts are thread-like.
The collar is low, on the dorsal side very open. H
mences on a level with the first bundle of hair-brist,Jgu
I, fig. 2). On the ventral side the collar forms a cou
triangular lobes, whose bases are very thick. The
lobes are nearly separated from the lateral parts of tbu
by a ventro-lateral slit. Between the ventral lolwli
ventro-labial folds have their ends.
The toracal region consists of 6-7 setigerous
The hair-bristles are of two sorts, partly with a narrow
partly with a broad one (pi. III, fig. 11). The hooiH!
as usual unshafted (pl. III, fig. 10).
In the abdomen the hair-bristles and the boolu;
the same type as in torax but a little more slender (pL
fig. 7 & 8).
The ventral shields are, in the toracal region,
by a more or less discernible transversal furrow.
The specimens which are preserved in spiritus are
white except the brown bands on the branchiae mon
above. Between the dorsal and the ventral bristle
there is always a small but distinct pigment spot.
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'l'he tubes are dark, not very tenacious, a little striped
lmnsversally.
ln Dr. BooK's collections there are 20 complete speciulnthl.

.

20

+

64

The type specimen measured - ---- mm.
5

Locality: Bonin Islands (Ogasawara) Port Lloyd 10
fnLhoms. 26 - 27/7 1914 (S. BooK).

Potamilla

MLGRN.

P. elegans n. sp.

Branchial filaments 15 on each side, perfectly separated.
Pinnae 10 times as long as the breadth of the filament.
1
l'he basal blade is low. The filaments are more or less
y<~llow, the basal blade is white. Eyes are missing. The
l;orminal parts of the 2 triangular appendices of the mouth
are very slender, the length of the appendix being 1/5 of
that of the filament ..
The collar is 1/2 the height of the basal blade. The dorsal
.lobes continue as two folds between the basal blades (pl. I,
fig. 5). Dorsally from the first bristle-bundle there is a deep
incision, which on each side separates the dorsal lobe from
iJJe lateral one. On the ventral side the collar is higher and
forms two broad not very marked tips, separated in the
median line by a shallow and broad incision.
The toracal region normally consists of 8 segments, but
Hometimes there are as many as 13. The dorsal bristles are
partly norrow hair-bristles partly spatulate bristles. The
hooks and the paddle-shaped bristles do not afford characteristics for the species.
In the abdominal region the hair-bristles are thick with
long slender points.
The body except the branchial filaments is quite uncolonred.
In Dr. BooK's collections I found about 10 more or less
5
9
1h:foctive specimens. The type specimen measured + ( )
2,5

tnm.
'I'he tubes are thin but hard, generally dark. They are
1dways a little rough from intermingled grains of sand.
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Localities: Japan, Kiuschiu, Goto Islands (TRAVi!,
17
/5

1914; Sagami, Misaki, Okinose 150-600 m. 5j5-llh I
D:o Yokuska-Strait, 135 m. 19/ 6 1914 (S. BooK).

P. japonica n. sp.
The branchial filaments on each side 6, completely
rated; the distal naked parts 1/5 the length of the wboh'
ment. The basal blade is as high as the breadth of
animal at the height of the I st setigerous segment.
edges of the two blades are dorsally parallel, ventrall,l'
the middle they part but in the anterior and the
part they unite again. Dorsally the blades pass
limit into torax (pi. I, figs. 3 & 4).
The collar begins as a narrow edge dorsally frorn
first brist.le-bundle. Ventrally it considerably increuflt''*
height at the same time as the base-line is removed
Ventrally it also forms two distinct flips. Besides
there are no incisions.
Torax consists of 17 setigerous segments, which aro
-2 times as broad as long. In the first 'segment all
bristles were broken, so I cannot say anything about
form. In the other segments there are spatulate brisLkrl
the dorsal parapodia (pi. IV fig. 4) and somE' broken
which had probably been hair-bristles. In the ventral
podia there are hooks with long shafts tumed baclnvlll'dl-~
(pl. IV,· fig. 5), together with paddle-shaped bristles.
In abdomen all the bristles in the ventral parapoditt
broken. In the dorsal parapodia there are sbort-shnfl;t!t!
hooks with exceedingly high crowns (pi. IV, fig. 6).
The ventral plates are well developed but not distindly
limited at the sides. They are not divided by a transvc•n1t~l
furrow.
Only one defective specimen was to be found. It lHNt4
sured: the branchiae 8,5 mm., torax 6 mm.; the breadt.h
the 4th toracal segment was 0, 7 ;, mm. From the abdoHH!II
there were 13 segments left, which measured 5 mm.
A. fragment of the tube enclosed a part of the abdonwn1
It was opaque, rusty-brown, somewhat sandy. It was
at a clod of sand.

J!),
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Locality: Japan, Sagami, Misald, Sunosaki, 45-60 m.
Hll4 (S. BooK).

Fabricia

BLAINV.

F. ventrilinguata n. sp.
\

Branchial filaments on each side 3, perfeotly separated.
nould not detect any eyes. Appendices round the mouth
miflsing.
'J'he collar too is wanting as usual; on the ventral side,
howovor, there is a broad and thick, tongue-shaped lobe,
!H'flli.l'ltted from the underlip only by a hardly visible furrow.
'J'orax consists of four setigerous segments. In the fore!liWJj, of them there are, as usual, only hair-bristles. In the
segments there are, besides hair-bristles, 2-3 Iong''hnft.ed hooks.
In abdomen the hair-bristles are, as in torax, very thin.
hooks have short shafts and about 12 teeth. They are
linllli :{5 in each segment.
No excremental furrow is to be seen.
'1'1
.
+ 5 mm.
.. 10 type speCimen
measure d : -I, -5---0 '5
Loealities: Japan, Sagami, Misaki >>Ebb·shore>> 29/5 - 7/7
l!llrl Bonin Islands (Ogasawara) Taki no ura, 20-30 fa2/8 1914 (S. BooK).

Hoeause, as far as I know, nobody before Dr. BooK has
eollections at the Bonin Islands I will here give a list
nil t.lw Hermellids and Sabellids he has found there:

Hermellidae:
'i'1dreres curvata n. sp. (see above)

Sabellidae:
Xnbellastarte Bocki n. sp. (see above)
>>
indica (SAv.) (Ogasawara) Kopepe Bay, >>Ebbu;B 1914 .
. !lkio (til' zoologi.

Brl 15.

N:o 2.
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Branchiomma (Dasychone) cingulata (GR.)
23

/7

1914.

Hypsicornus phaeotaenia (ScHM.) (Ogasawara)
Bottom: Coral. 23/7- 28/1 1914; Hatse no ura, Bottom;
pitas Coral 5/s 1914.

Explanation of the plates:
Plate I.
Fig.

1. Sabella Wireni n. sp.
The collar region, dorsal view.
2. Sabellastarte Boclci n. sp.
', ventral »
3. Potamilla faponica n. sp.
4.
, dorsal
5.
elegans
6. Sabella pttsilla
, ventral >>
albicans
7.
, dorsal

Plate II.
Tetreres curvata n. sp.
Fig.

l.

Opercular bristle, outer row.

285 X.

2.
, inner row. 150 X.
3. 'l'orax: bristle from 2n<l segm., dorsal. 285 X.
4.
, ventral. 285 X.
5.
6.

7.
8.

Abdomen: dorsal.
ventral.

the first lateral bristle-bundle.
600 X.
435 X.
435 x.

Plate Ill.
Fig.

l.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.

Sabella Wireni n. sp.

Torax, dorsal.
, ventral.

Abdomfln, dorsal.
, ventr.
albicans n. sp. Torax, dorsal.
Abdomen, ventr.
Torax,

285 X.
285 x.
650 x.
435 x.
435 X.
285 X.
435 x.
600 x.
600 x.

435 X,

lU. JOHANSSON, ON SOME NEW TUBICOLOUS ANNELIDS.

10. Sabellastarte Bocki n. sp. Torax, ventral. 435 X.
I I.
, dorsal. 295 X.

Plate IV.
Ji'l~t,.

l.
2.

Fabricia ventrilinguata n. sp.

Potamilla japonica n. sp.
!l.

7. Sabellastarte Bocki n. sp.
H

Torax,
dorsal.
Abdomen,
Torax,
ventral.
dorsal.
ventral.
Abdomen, dorsal.
ventral.
, dorsal.

---- -+-

T•·yckt den 23 december 1922.

Uppsala 1922. Almqvist & Wiksells Boktryckeri-A.-B.

600 X.
940 x.
940 X.

435 X.
435 X.
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